


 
 

Notice of Preparation 
Le Grand Community Plan  

 
Attachment 1 

 
Background 
 
Merced County will be preparing an Environmental Impact Report (EIR) to address the 
environmental effects of the Le Grand Community Plan (Proposed Project).   
 
The proposed Le Grand Community Plan will serve as the long-range vision and land use 
strategy plan for guiding development within the unincorporated Community of Le Grand in 
Merced County. The County and its consultants have been working with community 
residents, businesses, property owners, and public agencies and organizations to identify 
and establish the direction and character of growth in Le Grand through the year 2035.  This 
is the first comprehensive update to the original Le Grand Community Specific Plan adopted 
in 1984. 
 
The Le Grand Community Plan EIR will be a program EIR as defined in CEQA Guidelines 
Section 15168, which is one type of EIR that can be prepared for planning projects. A 
program EIR evaluates the impacts of a series of actions that can be characterized as one 
large project and are related either: 

1) geographically; 
2) as logical parts in a chain of contemplated actions; 
3) are connected with issuances of rules, regulations, plans, or other general criteria to 

govern the conduct of a continuing program; or 
4) as individual activities carried out under the same authorizing statutory or regulatory 

authority and having generally similar environmental effects which can be mitigated in 
similar ways. 

 
The Le Grand Community Plan is a plan that will govern future development within the 
community plan area.  Specific development projects are not proposed at this time, but will 
be subject to the policies, standards and guidelines set forth in the Community Plan and 
analyzed in the EIR.   
 
The 2030 Merced County General Plan adopted in 2013 identifies Le Grand as an Urban 
Community.  The General Plan defines Urban Communities as areas within unincorporated 
Merced County that have a range of housing densities, commercial uses, public sewer 
and/or water infrastructure, public services and employment-generating land uses.  Approval 
of the proposed Community Plan would require amendment of the County General Plan to 
reflect the proposed land uses.  Development within the plan area would be governed by 
both General Plan policies and Community Plan policies, standards and guidelines. 
 
Project Location 
 
Le Grand is an unincorporated community located in Merced County, approximately 12 miles 
southeast of the City of Merced (see Figure 1).  The closest highway is Highway 99, 
approximately 6 miles to the west of Le Grand.  Le Grand Road and Santa Fe Avenue are 
the primary roadways that connect Le Grand to other communities. 
 
The Burlington Northern-Santa Fe Railroad runs along the northeast corner of the plan area, 
parallel to Santa Fe Avenue.   
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Existing Environment 
 
Le Grand is a small, agriculturally-based community surrounded by rural agricultural 
operations typical of Merced County, including orchards, row crops and grazing land.  
 
The present adopted Le Grand Community Plan area is approximately 458 acres. The 
proposed project would reduce the size of the Community Plan to 430 acres. 
 
At the time of the 2010 census, there were approximately 500 residential units and 1,659 
people living in Le Grand.   
 
Land use designations within the Le Grand plan area include Agricultural Residential, Low 
and Medium Density Residential, Neighborhood Commercial, General Commercial, 
Industrial, Institutional/Public Facility, Recreation, and Residential Reserve.   
 
Approximately 45 percent (192 acres) of the proposed plan area is developed with urban 
uses.  Of the undeveloped area, 111 acres are identified as Prime Farmland.  There are no 
agricultural easements or Williamson Act properties within the Le Grand community, 
although there are numerous Williamson Act properties in the surrounding area.   
 
The community plan area is relatively flat.  There is little undisturbed land within the plan 
area, because most of it has been developed with residential or commercial uses, or 
agricultural operations.  Consequently, there are only a few areas that provide biological 
habitat, such as open fields and drainages. 
   
There are two schools within Le Grand---Le Grand Elementary, which serves grades K 
through 8, and Le Grand High School.  The elementary school had an enrollment of 416 in 
2013-14. Le Grand High School serves students from both Le Grand and Planada.   
 
There are two parks within Le Grand—the Le Grand Community Park, and Le Grand 
Elementary Sports Park.  The Community Park has passive recreational facilities, such as 
picnic areas.  The Sports Park, located across from the schools, has play fields. 
 
The Merced County Fire Department provides fire, rescue and emergency medical services 
to all unincorporated parts of the County, including Le Grand.  The Merced County Sheriffs 
Department provides law enforcement services. 
 
Le Grand Community Service District (Le Grand CSD) provides water and sewer services to 
the Le Grand community.  The Le Grand CSD has approximately 500 water and sewer 
connections.  Domestic water is provided entirely from three groundwater wells with a 
combined peak capacity of approximately 1.8 million gallons per day (mgd) and an average 
usage of 0.96 mgd.    The Le Grand CSD operates a wastewater treatment plant located to 
the southwest of the community.  The WWTP has a design capacity of approximately 
350,000 gallons per day (gpd) and a daily average flow of approximately 154,000 gpd.1 
 
A small portion of the plan area is located within the 100-year floodplain, generally north of 
Washington Street west of the UPRR tracks and north of Jefferson Street east of the tracks.  
Storm drainage facilities include existing roadside ditches and gutters.  The County maintains 

                                                
1.  Merced County, SB 244 Analysis:  Disadvantaged Unincorporated Communities, May 9, 2016, page 7. 
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stormwater basins in the area.2  
 
Proposed Project Description  
 
As stated above, the proposed Community Plan is intended to guide development in Le 
Grand through the year 2035.  The proposed Community Plan would amend the County 
General Plan and provide policies to ensure that the Community Plan is implemented as 
envisioned by Le Grand residents and the County.  The County zoning map would also be 
amended to reflect the zones associated with the proposed land use designations. 
 
The proposed project would alter the boundaries of the community plan area.  As shown in 
Figure 2, the proposed boundary would be coterminous with the current boundary, except 
that the area south of Le Grand Road and east of the UPRR tracks would be removed, as 
would the area south of Le Grand Road and west of the High School.  
 
The Le Grand Community Plan provides for increases in residential and commercial 
development, accompanied by services needed to serve this growth.  The proposed land 
uses are shown in Figure 3 and Table 1.  
 
The proposed Community Plan is projected to increase the community population to a total 
of approximately 3,679 residents, an increase of approximately 120 percent.  Commercial, 
mixed-use and business park development would increase to approximately 428,976 square 
feet, an increase of approximately 83 percent.  No new schools are proposed, although the 
existing schools would be expanded to accommodate the growth in student population.     
 
No new community parks are proposed.  Neighborhood parks, ranging from one to seven 
acres in size, would be provided in new residential areas.  New residential areas may also 
include pocket parks.  The Community Plan also provides for an integrated plaza/pocket park 
and community gateway at the intersection of Jefferson Street and Santa Fe Avenue.   
 
The proposed Community Plan does not include any specific development projects.  In order 
to determine the potential impacts of the proposed Community Plan, the EIR will assume, at 
buildout, the land uses and levels of development shown in Table 1.  If the proposed 
Community Plan is adopted, proposals for new development would need to demonstrate that 
they are consistent with the land use designations and policies of the adopted Community 
Plan. 
 
Project Schedule 
 
The proposed Community Plan, if adopted, is expected to take approximately 20 years to 
build out.  The actual duration would depend on market and other factors. 
 
CEQA Actions and Project Approvals 
 
Prior to approving the proposed project, or any alternative project, the County is required to 
undertake CEQA review including: 
 
• Certification of the EIR - Certification that the EIR adequately identifies any 

                                                
2.  Merced County, SB 244 Analysis:  Disadvantaged Unincorporated Communities, May 9, 2016, page 7. 
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significant environmental effects of the Proposed Project, pursuant to CEQA and the 
CEQA Guidelines; and 

 
• Mitigation Monitoring – Adoption of a Mitigation Monitoring Plan to reflect the 

measures required to mitigate significant impacts, if any, of the project.  
 
The EIR is intended to provide the CEQA documentation for approval of the Community Plan 
and related General Plan amendments and rezoning, as needed to conform to the new 
community plan.   
 
Because no individual projects or entitlements are included in the Proposed Project, and the 
community plan boundaries would not be expanded, no action by other agencies is 
necessary, except the possible removal of the 28 acres from the Sphere of Influence of the 
Le Grand Community Services District to match the Urban Community boundary – an action 
that would be taken by the Merced Local Agency Formation Commission (LAFCO).  
However, subsequent projects implemented under the Community Plan may require 
additional County action, including tentative subdivision maps, administrative and conditional 
use permits, improvement plans and building permits.  In addition, the following actions of 
regulatory agencies may be necessary for subsequent projects. 

• Local Area Formation Commission removal of 28 acres from the Sphere of 
Influence for the Le Grand Community Services District. 

• Section 7 or Section 10 Consultation with the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service if any 
federally-listed plant or wildlife species could be adversely affected by the proposed 
development. 

• 404 permit from the US Army Corps of Engineers if any waters of the US would be 
filled. 

• Section 1602 Streambed Alteration Agreement from the California Department of 
Fish and Wildlife for potential disturbance to the bed or bank of jurisdictional waters. 

• Section 401 certification if a federal 404 permit is issued, and/or National Pollutant 
Discharge Elimination Permit (NPDES) from the Regional Water Quality Control 
Board if discharge to surface waters would be necessary or if discharges would 
increase over currently permitted levels. 

• State General Construction Activity Storm Water Permit, issued by the State 
Water Quality Control Board.  

• Permit to Operate from the San Joaquin Air Quality Management District for any 
industrial or commercial facility that would include stationary equipment that 
discharges certain pollutants to the air. 

• Can and Will Serve Letter for water and wastewater service from the Le Grand 
Community Service District would be required as a condition of new development. 

 
Scope of the EIR 
 
As provided in the CEQA Guidelines (Section 15021), public agencies are charged with the 
duty to avoid or minimize environmental damage where feasible.  In discharging this duty, 
the public agency has an obligation to balance a variety of public objectives, including 
economic, environmental, and social.  The Le Grand Community Plan EIR will address the 
environmental impacts of developing the land uses allowed under the proposed Community 
Plan.  The public agency is required to consider the information in the EIR, along with any 
other relevant information included in the public record, in making its decision on the project 
(Section 15121 of the CEQA Guidelines). 
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An Initial Study will be prepared in order to focus the EIR analysis on those issue areas 
where significant impacts could occur, or where there is particular public concern.  At this 
time, based on a preliminary review, the Draft EIR is expected to focus on the following 
topics: 

 
o Land Use, including compatibility with existing uses and consistency with 

adopted plans; 
o Agriculture, including the conversion of farmland to other uses;  
o Biological Resources, including adverse effects on special status species, 

riparian habitat, other sensitive habitats, and/or federally-protected wetlands, 
interference with the movement of any native resident or migratory fish or 
wildlife, and/or conflicts with local policies and/or conservation plans; 

o Cultural resources, including adverse changes in the significance of historical 
or archaeological resources, destruction of paleontological resources, and/or 
disturbance of human remains; 

o Transportation and Circulation, including increased traffic congestion, 
consistency with congestion management and other transportation plans, and 
effects on transit, bicycle and pedestrian facilities; 

o Air Quality, including emissions of air pollutants during construction and 
operation and odors; 

o Climate Change, including increased emissions of greenhouse gases; 
o Noise, including construction, traffic and other operational noise; and 
o Utilities, including water supply (including effects on groundwater supplies), 

wastewater treatment, and solid waste. 
 

Based on the preliminary evaluation, the following possible environmental effects of the 
Proposed Project are expected to be less than significant, or reduced to less-than-significant 
levels with application of proposed Community Plan policies and standards, adopted General 
Plan policies, federal, state and local regulations and standard conditions and measures: 
 
§ Aesthetics, including adverse effect on a scenic vista, degradation of scenic resources, 

degradation of the existing visual quality of the area, and/or light or glare that could affect 
day and nighttime views; 

§ Forestry resources, including conflicts with forestland or timberland production zones, 
and/or loss or conversion of forest land to non-forest uses;  

§ Geology and soils, including exposure of people or structures to the risk of loss, injury 
or death from seismic-related effects, soils constraints and/or landslides, soil erosion or 
the loss of topsoil, and/or issues related to septic tanks; 

§ Hazards and Hazardous Materials, including hazards to the public or environment due 
to the routine transport, use or disposal of hazardous materials, or release of hazardous 
materials, emission or handling of hazardous materials within one-quarter mile of a 
school, development on a site included on a list of hazardous materials sites (e.g., 
Cortese List), hazards from public airports or private airstrips, interference with an 
adopted emergency response or evacuation plan, and/or exposure to risk of injury or loss 
from wildfire. 

§ Hydrology and Water Quality, including violation of water quality standards or waste 
discharge requirements, interference with groundwater recharge, alteration of existing 
drainage patterns, generation of runoff that exceeds the capacity of existing or planned 
drainage facilities, placement of housing in the 100-year floodplain, impediments to flood 
flows, loss, injury or death due to flooding and/or inundation by seiche, tsunami or 
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mudflow (note that impacts on groundwater supplies will be addressed in the Utilities 
chapter of the Draft EIR under water supply); 

§ Land Use, including physical division of a community or conflict with applicable habitat or 
natural community conservation plans (conflicts with applicable land use policies or 
regulations will be addressed in the Land Use chapter of the Draft EIR); 

§ Mineral Resources, including the loss of availability of known mineral resources and/or 
locally-important mineral resources; 

§ Noise, including exposure to excessive noise levels from a public airport or private 
airstrip (other noise issues will be fully addressed in the Noise chapter of the Draft EIR) 

§ Population and Housing, including displacement of people and/or the need to construct 
replacement housing (growth inducement will be addressed in the CEQA Considerations 
chapter of the Draft EIR); 

§ Public Services, including fire protection, police protection, schools, parks and other 
public facilities; 

§ Recreation, including increased use of existing parks construction or expansion of 
recreational facilities; and 

§ Transportation, including changes in air traffic patterns, increased hazards due to 
design features or incompatible uses, and/or inadequate emergency access (traffic 
congestion, conflicts with applicable transportation policies, congestion management and 
transit, bike or pedestrian plans will be addressed in the Transportation and Circulation 
chapter of the Draft EIR). 

 
Comments Requested 
 
To ensure that the full range of issues related to this proposed action are addressed and all 
significant issues are identified, written comments and suggestions are invited from all 
interested parties.  Comments or questions concerning the proposed EIR should be directed 
to the name and address below by 5:00 p.m. on Wednesday, November 30, 2016. 
 

Brian Guerrero, Planner III 
Merced County 
Community and Economic Development Department 

  2222 M Street 
  Merced, CA  95340 
  (209) 385-7654 
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Table 1 

Le Grand Community Plan   
Land Use Summary 

 
Land Use 

 
Acreage Dwelling Units/Square Feet1/Number 

Total Existing Future5 Total 
Residential 
Very Low Density 
(VLD) 32 16 du 19 du 33 du 
Low Density (LD) 143 381 du 353 du  716 du 
Medium Density 
(MD) 8 35 du 48 du 82 du 
High Density (HD) 10 6 du 197 du 200 du 
Mixed Use (MU) 2 12 49 du 8 du 376 du 
Non-Residential 
Designations3  6 du 0 du 6 du 
Total Residential 205 493 du 625 du 1,074 du 
Non-Residential 
General 
Commercial (GC) 8 19,768 sf 68,422 sf 80,034   sf 
Industrial (IND) 22 135,701 sf 128,175 sf 255,656 sf 
Mixed Use (MU) See above 47,287 sf 29,207 sf 63,228 sf 
Non-residential 
uses within 
residential 
designations3 n/a 31,424 sf (1,366) sf 30,058 sf 
Total Non 
Residential 30 234,180 sf 224,438  sf 428,976 sf 
Schools 

Elementary School 
(INST) 17 1 0 1 school 
High School (INST) 37 1 0 1 school  
     
Total Schools 54 2 0 2 schools 
Parks 
Community Park 
(REC)4 4 acres 

2 parks 
480 sf  0  

2 parks 
480 sf  

Total Parks 4 acres 2 2 2 parks 
Other 

Other (INST) 14 acres 1 du 0 
1 du 

14 acres 
Urban Reserve 
(UR) 63 5 du 0 

63 acres 
5 du 

Other (e.g. roads, 
canals) 60 n/a n/a 60 acres 

Total Other 137 n/a n/a 
6 du 

137 acres 
 

Total 
430 acres 

1,074 dwelling units 
429,456 sf  non-residential 
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Table 1 
Le Grand Community Plan   

Land Use Summary 
Table 1 Notes:  
1. Potential building square footage is derived by multiplying the typical floor area ratio by 

proposed acreage. Existing building square footage has been subtracted from the total 
shown. 

2. Assumes 25% of maximum development potential. 
3. Some residential units are located within areas that are not zoned for residential 

development; it is assumed that these non-conforming units will be removed as 
development occurs.  Similarly, some non-residential uses occur within residential areas.  
The dwelling units and square footage that are anticipated to be removed as 
nonconforming uses are included in the “Future” column (i.e., Future is the net of new 
minus existing-to-be-removed uses). 

4. In addition to the existing Le Grand Community Park and Le Grand Sports Park (total of 4 
acres), future residential subdivisions will be required to incorporate neighborhood and/or 
pocket parks, which are not included in this acreage because the size and location have 
not been determined. 

5. Assumes that all nonconforming residences within the vertical overlay will be removed 
(approximately 20 du) and 8 new residences will be built within the MU, for a net reduction 
of 12 du. 
 

     du=dwelling units                              sf=square feet            
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